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OLD CITY HALL, CHARLESTON. S. C New York cUy. la aa area of «ver 
dorerai hundred square miles entire 
town* must he destroyed to moke
room (or the reservoirs. It has b ten 
decided to carry the tiinnel bene tb 
the famous headland of the Huds >n 
known as Storm King. At this polit 
the viaduct will be built more tb ad 
500 feet below the surface of the

upon the way, and ft fs said hr thee*
who have reason to know that since
his return home the prophet hath 

I ceased not to mourn day nur night
j over this 'matter." HER FINALREJECTION OF 

KING SAUL “WHI, wHI, to what a pas:» w© hava
roiDt*.” exclaimed on© of the group 
who up to this time had remained »I- 
tout and who was known a« a ©logo 
friend of tha king “Our king de
spair» b*« aim© of the rebuke of the 
prophet.”

“Thou wouldat not apeak lightly of 
the word of the prophet Samuel,” 

j came a reproving voire from tb© far 
side of the group, followed by several 
approving nod» «and exclamation», 

ç, “Nay.“ quickly responded the other, 
Ö ' far'be • > from me »«» to do, Lit ikould 

w© no

•*.

*By BEATRICE TRYCEYMmSTORY BY THE “HIGHWAY 
AND BYWAY" PREACHER

■
>m river.

The aqueduct will 
throughout Us entire length, 
of It will pass far below the surface, 
where It will be necessary to tu inel 
In places where the aqueduct wl! be 
above or near the surtare It will be 
built In the form of a trench and later 
arched over. In such cases even the 

j roof will not be left exposed, but will 
j be covered with earth and BtoDe to 
; strengthen It against all possible at 
j tacks of time and weather.

The aqueduct will carry 30 times as 
' much water as did all the famous 
j aqueducts of Home combined. Twelve 

i reservoirs which must be constructed 
to hold the enormous Bow of water 

: from the various watersheds of the 
I Catskills and adjacent hills will far ex 
! eeed in size anything of the kind In 

One of these reservoirs

*0*01he covered 
Much
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Scripture Authority:—1. Sam., chap-
ter 15

Ions, despite Natalie’s frenzied 
testations. Evidently General Patrick 
had decided that colic should be 
small factor In the victory which waa i 
to be his and mine!

This stratagem was Immediately fob 
lowed by one of a more sensational f 
nature. Wielded by the hand of 
Patrick Bates, a writhing war club In 3 
the form of a slippery, greenish water â 
snake, was slammed about the heads ! 
and necks of the shrieking and panic- * 

stricken twenty.
Succeeding closely on the heels of 43 

the reptilian maneuver there was as y 
choice a collection of deviltry porpe- 1 

tr&ted as 1 hope never again to wit- Is

ness.
At exactly three-thirty matters had 3 

gone far enough. Decidedly my inter- ÿ 
fcrence was necessary, so 1 strode ii 
onto the scene.

Natalie, in the midst of chaos, sat 
ou a moldy stump, silently and help- 1 
lessly crying. On the grass at one à 
side of the eating pavilion was 
stretched a small Individual, bloody 
about the forehead and unconscious 
from contact with a brick, thrown by 
the hand of my paid villain! Directly 
opposite, doubled up corpse-like, lay 
a diminutive knot of femininity—a vic
tim of abdominal convulsions, brought 
on by little green apples.

"Hello, girl!” I sang out, "I'm sand 
and dust to my neck, but I braved It 
all for a sight of you.”

Natalie burst Into violent tears. 
"Bobble—you're aw-awfully good to— 
come looking me up—this way,” she 
sobbed; “do something to bring these 
two to life again, and—and—help me 
get the rest of these wild animals 
back to Boston and I’ll marry you to
night!"

Hater, when the two invalids were 
sufficiently recovered to kick and 
scratch and indulge in other gentle 
amusements Natalie and I strolled 
down the beach toward the station 
with the remainder of the party 
scampering ahead of tis.

"Natalie,” I remarked, consulting 
my watch significantly, “we’ll be back 
la plenty of time for me to get a li
cense before the office closes. While 
we re in the building we might as well 
have a justice perform the ceremony."

She eyed me with dismay. “Why, 
Bobbie," she coaxed, "you’re not going 
to begin by being a tyrant! Surely 
you'll give me time to get Into a de
cent frock?”

Lord! How she would stand pat on 
her hobbles! Nztalle wasn't particu
larly stubborn about other things, 
either. She always admitted that she 
loved me, but she invariably supple
mented the admission with a long 
complicated argument about loving her 

“career" more, 
engagement so many times and for so 
many different kinds of "career” that 
1 had become quite sanguine that soon 
there would be nothing left for her to 
make a fad of, except myself.

"Natalie,” I remarked, pointedly, 
“you're a good fellow, all right, but 
do you know I sometimes fancy you 
lack sense?” Natalie smiled calmly.

“Don't row, Bobbie,” she said sweet
ly. "It's too hot."

“May I go with you. wherever you 
are going?” I asked stiffly.

"You may not,” Natalie replied, 
shan't have all the fun of my fresh- 
air children spoiled by taking a hu
man thunder cloud amongst them!”

Natalie's mother swept into the 
room with a silken swish.

"My dear boy, sit down,” she mur
mured. sinking into a chair. "So you 
have been around the world In the last 
six months! Poor fellow”—she grew 
confidential—"I can see by your face 
that Natalie has snubbed you dread
fully this morning. I’m sure I don’t 
know from whom she Inherits her In
corrigible tendencies. She positively 
doesn't appreciate the fact that she 
was born on Beacon street”
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SERMONETTE.

desiring X
u what Cod hat told us utterly to £ 
X destroy.
Ô Saul’s 

X stroy utterly the Amalekites 
X and all they had, but in the pre y , 

and pride of his will- X I 

ful heart he modified these or. Ö ; 
ders to meet the desire of h

There is peril in ok to cheer nur king In the 
hour of hin trouble? Surely he hath 
wrought valiantly for Ids people In 

■ utter destruction of the Amale-

She had broken our onev
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order» we
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once
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will be 12 miles long, with an average 
width of one and a half miles. 
Ashokan reservoir alone will have s 
capacity of 170.000,000 gallons, or 
double the present water supply o! 

New York city.

il who r<nineV* 4 The• shedd
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hi irt of Sam 

ifter
* and 
remained and
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Ç ings to their gods; why »houid 
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$ t 9, hey Hid r e be laps©*! Into h mb
jr Why »houid not he?
9 cause God’s orders were plain V 

and explicit, and to di*obey <J> 
soul madness.
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BEER DRIVES OUT ABSINTHE.One day Saul tiflded to on© of his 

he «ax troable ! b4 $is:l’nu ha use
Pi France Takes More of the Former and 

Less of the Latter.
ot to «♦■»<• him

i What will the nation think If th© |
prophet c 

! formerly?

‘The soul that doeth aught 
presumptuously (or, 
high hand, as the margin has 
it), the same reproacheth the 

V Lord: and that soul «hall be 
o cut off fro

« 4ith4 0>re to tee me 
iked Saul with t

une no
Paris.—The consumption of beer in 

France has increased by more than 
j 10 per cent, during the last five years. 
! In 1901) it reached the Imposing total 

of 317,040,000 gallons.
It does not appear that the increased 

of beer has diminished in the 
slightest degree the consumption of 
wine and cider. But Consul Mason is

ubied
look

. -ofTniM. ‘*r i iWhy do you not i©nd an * arn- M 
entreaty to biiamong his peo Th s structura is renowned as ih* birthplace of independent government

in America,
that he come qu©s- !

ple.‘ I Honed hl« friend.
“Mut ho

come to me from hi 
f r oui

“Ld me go. and I will entreat for 
‘«ponded his friend, earn-

David cried, having in mind 
ihlch

dare I wh© no word has f 
sine© he turned \perhaps the shipwreck 

Saul had made of his life, “Keep 
back thy servant also from pre 9 

sumptuous sins, let the 
have dominion over

use

WATER FOR NEW YORK.> la anger there at Gilgal?"

"There are other and greater facts 
which she fails to appreciate," I 
laughed; “but tell me about this latest 
freak of hers—something to do with 
a fresh air fund or something, Isn’t

quoted as saying that, as the consump
tion of beer Increases, that of alcohol, 
especially in the perilous form of ab
sinthe, is slowly but steadily decreas
ing.

not

©illy
“Go. then, arid may thy way be

j prospered."

j A week later Haul was sitting alone ! 
; in his dwelling The messenger to 
I the prophet had not yet retur 
j for tb© prophet had refuaed to 
! reive him or to »end any 

to Saul. Anxiously day after day Saul I 
bad watched and waited, in the serin- ! 
»Ion of hl« home

WORK ON WORLD'S GREATEST! Corinth canal, which the Roman em-
nder Nero undertook hut did

There it a tendency to-day,
S Pireand a fatal one, too. of qualify 

Ing God's Word to the level of 
human »tandard» It is

ACQUEDUCT IS BEGUN.l! j not finish.
i It is estimated that it will take be-h it?”The statistics of 1904 show that 

during that year the amount of ab
sinthe sold for drinking purposes in 
France fell off more than 130,000 gal
lons, or 2.8 per cent. This Is not 
a sweeping or conclusive reform, but 
statistics seem to show that the max-

long
t tween 15 and 20 years to complete 

j the aqueduct. When finished It will 
the water supply of the 

I metropolis by 500,000,000 gallons every 
: 24 hours, led under the Hudson river

“Unfortunately yes," replied Mrs. 
Marshe. “Bob, Natalie behaved baau- 
tlfully all spring. She went to dinner 
parties and luncheons religiously, and 
always managed to be somewhere in 
the house on our 'at home' day. Un
luckily, that dreadfully philanthropic 
Miss Marley was calling one day last 
week and Insisted on giving us a de
tailed account of her latest charity. 
It's a settlement house In some un
heard of part of the city. They needed 
some one to take charge of the chil
dren's picnic department and Natalie 
Immediately volunteered her services 
for the next two months, and her 
principal duty Is to take twenty of 
the dirtiest, sluniEiest boys and girls 
and babies in Boston for an outing 
twice a week!”

I leaned back and roared.
Mrs. Marshe groaned “See here," 

she said with spirit, “you're a man; 
you should do something. This Is 
Natalie’s first day with those little 
imps, at a place called Ocean Grove, 
near N'ahant. Can't you do something 
to disgust her with them?”

Shortly after, I swung off the train 
at, Nahant and inquired for Ocean 
Grove.

Natalie was trying to interest a 
score of young demons with "drop the 
handkerchief.” The noise or the stock 
exchange, which ordinarily is my only 
grievance against life, rose In my mind 
to the dignity of a symphony when 
compared to this wild, awful discord! 
At times, as the clamor became 
bearable, Natalie's 
lingers pressed her temples spasmodi
cally. She looked pretty tired.

Finally one of the youngsters, whom 
the others called Pat Bates, finding 
the sport too tame, sauntered over in 
my direction. I Joyfully hailed hhn by 
significantly waving a dollar bill. It 
commanded Immediate attention.

"Patrick,” I said, “it's this way. I’ve 
got lots of money and a dandy big 
house, where I could entertain you and 
all my other friends if I just had a 
wife!”

"Take me straight tip, pal,” advised 
my young friend solemnly, "git 
hitched!"

"That's my Intention," I roplied. 
"Now, Pat, don't 
Marshe would make a dandy wife?”

'She's got red hair," he ventured.
"Yes,” I admitted, "but it's curly. 

This is my plan," I explained to him, 
confidentially, "Miss Marshe likes 
all right, but she Imagines it's her duty 
to look after you kids Instead of 
rylng mo. Now I'll give you this dol
lar bill and four more just like it if 
you'll go back to that bunch of young 
hyenas and raise a riot. Do anything 
—do everything—to make Miss Marshe 
so disgusted with all of you that she'll 
never want to see you again!”

Patrick gave me a knowing grin. 
Say, youse la de limit,” he remarked, 

briefly; "gimme do fiver an' I’ll git 
busy.”

Five minutes later Ocean Grove had 
trouble. There was a successful raid 
on the unripe and positively forbidden 
fruit of a stubby apple tree. I had a 
view of my Intrepid ally throwing 
down unlimited quantities of exceed
ingly verdant apples to hts ‘compan-

, “Ihu» Mith the Lord,” and I ,.,j i Tremendous Engineering Project Will 
r© Cost $161.000,000 and is Estimated 

Will Take From 15 to 20 Years 

to Complete.

must needs ob«.*y, nay, I dare not 
disobey. It is a getting away 
from the »pirit and the letter 
of the law and the perform
ante of such portion of the Dl 
vine Word as It convenient and 
consistent with the other de 
mands of the life and heart.

Peter, In the tenth verse of 
the second chapter of his sec 
ond epistle draws the picture 
of the presumptuous man of 
the 6aul stripe. He »ays he 
walks “after the flesh In the 
lust of uncleanliness, and de 
spites government” other than 
that of his own self will.

"I have performed the com
mandment of the Lord.”- 
have sinned.” It is hard to rec
oncile these two statements of 
Saul. In the blindness of his 
willful heart he will not

I
I no leaserord bark j

more than 100 miles away from the 
' -With impressive j seven artificial lakes to be constructed 

'as formally in-1 in the Catskills, and of these sources 
■ of the ! that at Ashokau alone will contain 

at er than all three of the lakes

Peekskiil, N. 
ceremonies

imum danger point has been passed.
Much of the beer is imported (or 

purports to be so) from Pilsen and 
Munich, though most of the leading 
breweries in other German cities have 
Paris agencies and distribute their 
beer to retailers. This entails high 
prices to customers, as there is a 
heavy Import duty. Under the stimu
lus of this protection the brewing in
dustry of France has developed rap
idly both in respect to quanity and 
quality of Its product.

I "It Is «mall matter to make ntu-h ado 
over." he muttered to himself.

"What is that you say. father?” 
spoke up his son Jonathan, who at 
that moment entered the room. Me 
had felt the dejection of his lather, 
and had sought by eve 
Ills power to cheer him. He did not 
have a clear understanding of fils fn 
tiers trouble, not having been at 
Gtlgal at the time of the meeting

ork
augurated the other day on 
greatest engineering undertakings In 

history—the aqueduct 
supply New York city 

at or from the Uatskill mountain

more
Hie (orld's ot Killarnev.
which is ti 
with

The building of 
'hielt

the aqueduct, 
»111 have the capacity of a 

small river, beneath the Hudson river 
and the Irregular country adjacent 
known as the Highlands is 
treinely difficult problem, 
mous territory must be drained, whose 
northern boundary Is 130 miles from

cans In ■egion.
The aqueduct ill be the greatest of 

es. It will cost 
excess of

ancient or modern I i
an ex- 

An enor-$161,000,000 $20,000,000 in 
the estimated cost if the Pana

with tlit' prophet and the canal and 30 times the'onimon
talk throughout the kingdom did not

:ost of the I met her appeal with a forbidding
stare.

“Please,”
-4M 'h his ©ars for the r©a«on that th© 

peo pi© feared to talk freely with him 
on account of his father. And, fur 
thermor©, his father did not show any 
d •• Ire to enlighten him, and hence 
he was much puzzled, 
knew how to approach his father. 
However, he had lingered near him, 
with anxious, loving solicitude, and 
when he had heard his father speak- 

a ml
now stood at his father’s side waiting 
for him to reply.

I said,” responded his father, petu
lantly rising and shaking his great 
form as though he was casting from 
him some Irksome burden and would 
have no more of it, “1 said, it is a 
small matter to make 
and then moved by 
pulse, he told the whole »tory to his 
* u, ending hv repeating the words 
which he had spoken at tin' begin 
niug, only putting them In the form 
of a question;

Do you not. think It a small matter 
to make so much ado over?"

’PHONE MARRIAGES ILLEGAL. she urged; "whatever 
would mamma think? She’s discharged 
three kitchen maids in the last month 
because they wouldn’t - keep clean— 
and their appearance was Immaculate 
compared to mine at present.”

"Oh, very well,” I said grandly, “I’ll 
give you until eight this evening.”

Natalie smiled radiantly. A moment 
later I felt her hand slip into mine 
with a gentle pressure. “Bobble,” she 
said, half timidly, "I’ve had quite a lot 
of hobbies, haven’t I?”

"You have," I assented, with a re
turning squeeze.

"Let me seé,” she remarked reminis
cently, “first I called everything off 
with you because I wanted to be a 
brilliant lady novelist.”

The next time you returned the 
solitaire," I replied, "It was with a 
note to the effect that you Intended to 
devote your remaining years to sculp
ture, and you lost interest in statuary 
after smashing the great toe of your 
first model with a block of marble.”

Natalie giggled. "Then I became an 
artist,” &he continued.

“And now,” I reminded her, “you 
have developed into a settlement 
worker!”

FAMILIAR FIFTH AVENUE SIGHT

Texas Estate Titîd Up by Contesting 

Heirs.
Ifsee T; VHi* wrong-doing. He belong* to 

that class who
n1 scarcely

:r"having eyes X ■ h* ‘
[»nlvesti i, Tex. If the higher courts 

ieeision of the
sees not. and having cars, hear 
not.” of Texas affirm the 

Nolan c
►The unrepentant sinner « ~~ ^ T"'-mty court Huit a telephone il -a) ever seeks to justify himself.

^ But *s Ssmuel presses home 
) his accusation, and uncover» the
> enormity of his sin by throwing 
j the bright light of God's word 
, upon it Saul hears and trem- 
| hies, and falterlngly admits; "I 
) have sinned.” It Is a confession 
( of guilt which brings with It no

> sense of repentance. It is that 
; confession of guilt

> from a dawning sense of loss of 
! human friendship arid material

> gain.

rair*farriage iH not a legal marriage there
rfj

■ Y Jgj
ing he hud entered th© will he '! uâh or remarriages in Texas, 

telephone fad has been

re
!vhere the /•If; 1 « ■ -

quite popular.
The $250,000 estate 

Thomas Wemberley, ranchman, is tied 
up oh this legal point. Upon his death, 
Rome months ago,

-
*■ - \of the late ■

2
'.A. *[1

a contest of the \ î Ir
tic by certain relatives, 

am! the question of the legality of the 
marrii

wl vas
oil .id» ver,” 

io strange im-
hlch come»■ un

raised by counsel for slender white
relatives of the dead n chinan. This
question was fought upon 

The court held that a mar-
lt was not so much a 
with Saul as to how he 

he sight of God 
* he stood with the

‘very " * i
ground.
rlage ceremony t 
solemnized by a minister or judge or 
other authority In the

concern
bo legal must, hestood In 

It was ho 
prophet Samuel

.15

A
ce of theHi* cry »* 

of forgiven©»*, but 
I pray thee, be

prose
contracting parties and

whom shall attest the ceremony.
The Wemberley« were united by a 

telephone ceremony, in which the 
bride and bridegroom 
the justice, who married the 
telephone when they 
apart. There have been 
died telephone marriages In 
and a few years ago an east Texas I 
judge refused to recognize a man and ! 

woman as mnn and 
proceeding because they 
married in this way.

itneases, allnot one
A troubled, pained look crept over 

the noble features of the handsome 
plain to see that he 

Ja his

of“honor me 
fore the elders of my people, 
and before Israel,

Jyouth, and It wi
and turn 

may wor
hesitated to «peak what 
heart

ith me, that Iagain 
•hip the Lord.”

responded to f 
n over a j 
20 miles !

r. “This last thing was pretty awful,” 
she admitted.

“Remember, dear,” I said sternly, "no 
more fads for you."

"Just one more," she coaxed. 
“Which one?” I asked, 

mony?”
Natalie smilingly nodded her head. 

"It shall be my final fad," she said.

"Well, boy, speak," savagely cried 
the father, suddenly losing control of 
himself, us though some evil spirit had

Let us be watchful thst 
1*11 not into presumptuous sin, 
and let us not be blind to sin 
of heart and life, but let us free 
ly “confess our sin, for he Is 
faithful and just to forgl 
our sin and cleanse from all 
unrighteousness."

-were
vf‘ \ '‘veral bun- ;

Texas,
seixed him

Jonathan w 
den outburst, but recovering hluiHolf, 
he turned appealingly to his father, 
saying :

startled by the sud- Miss Anna Held, the famoua French actreas, and her poodle, who may be 
•If,. In a court ,een *P|n"in8 down "Millionaire’« row” most any nice day that she is in New 

York.

“Matrt-
you think Missus

had been

But. father, Is It a amall matter 
<l000000<>9000c(000c<>-:<)<x>(:0':'0 10 <llso,’p)' (,od? Surely, It thou wilt

• repent, the I.nni will forgive."

WILL SEEK REVENGE ON STAGE. and by telephone, has conducted un
dauntedly a campaign against political 
interests which he asserts 
sponsible for Ills downfall, 
busied himself with efforts to

Produces Vegetable Novelties.
Washington.—One of the agents of 

the department of agriculture working 
on his New Jersey farm has produced 
a new vegetable novelty in the shape 
ot a seedless tomato. The variety has 
been called the Giant, because of the 
large slxe that the plant attains.

"Godlva’a City" In England.
Coventry Is the Industrious 

tice among English cities, 
ill wind blew upon one enterprise the 
citizens gaily turned to another, 
the time of tfiat Leofric who, for love 
of Godlva, made "Coventre toll free,” 
bonnets and caps of cloth were the 
staple. By the sixteenth century vast 
quantities of blue thread were being 
turned out, of such sterling quality 
that all England was familiar with 
the phrase "as true as Coventry blue.” 
T hen came, In the eighteenth century, 
ribands, and the dainty fabrics of 
women's wear. Now she makes stern
er stuff and keeps abreast of the age 
with sewing machines, cycles and 
tor cars.. A century ago Godlva's city 
had barely 10,000 Inhabitants, anyone 
"sent, to Coventry” to-day will find 

70,000 companions/

msTHE STORY. j 'Repent! Repent!! Repent!!!”

SAUL, (ho king of Israel, ret urn»d to! "bouted the now fairly enraged man, 
lit« home at Gtbeah nor like a con-j Wl111 YWC*. "What have I to

quer tug hero, but as one who has ! n*lr**nt of? Have not 1 faced danger 

dlaap ! death in battle doing th 
ire h,- re wand of the laud? Did I In saving 

» hi they 'el1* aD<1 ln taking the spoil do more 
;be battle lh*n I* the right of a king and a con- 

Get th,-,* from my sight, for 
hast also entered lnt 
t thy lather

Ex-Convict Will Appear in Own Play 
to Exploit Alleged Wrongs.

appren- 
When an

were re- 
He has

m hprove
that his conviction was a miscarriage 
of Justice.

In addition he has written a book 
giving his version of affairs which 
brought about the failure of the bank, 
nnd attacking prominent persons of 
the state.

InMlddlebury, Vt.—Declaring his In
tention of going on Ihe stage and ap
pearing ln the star part of a drama of 
his own production to right his al
leged wrongs. John Kcteham, who has 
been serving a sentence for complicity 
ln the wrecking of the Farmers’ Na
tional bank of Vergennes, was re
leased recently from the Addison 
county jail. Ketcham was a teller in 
the bank and assistant to the cashier, 
David H. Lewis, who, like Ketcham, 
was sentenced to prison1 following the 
discovery of a shortage of about $50.- 
000 In 1902. Ketcham has served five 
years and two months.

Ketcham, by mail correspondence

J «ante great n 
In aull,

tuff cone
potntisK-nt 
ceived the pr 
«!.< ,-ed (ti> (■ -,:( 
with the Amak-kJ’.e, 
allot her bow Use et 
terly ovettbromv,

Six years of experiments ’ 
sary to produce the seedless tomato. 
Each ordinary tomato contains hun
dreds of

vas neces-of
querand

league 
I care not that

Ketcham was one of the younger 
men In Vermont politics and had 
served two terms In the state legisla
ture.

(hlle the form now do- 
ddom contains more than 50 

needs, ami often none

Kia
relopedthe pro 

not Saul king of Israel!
t comes not to sec pie Is 

And from 
ii was a changed man. and 
'1 took |»'S5( .-slon of him

tor off.
Before attaining success lu his ex

periments the government scientist 
produced large crops of freak toma- 

. toes. Borne plants Included clusters 
no larger than peas In one Instance 

ecently had the fruit had the flavor of a straw- 
. m«-n friends at hts homo berry.

m d them by having a gift______________________________________
stereoptleon talk j 

' had just visit, 
very beautiful,

Returns with Rare Book«.
William Putnam, the librarian of 

congress, has reached London after 
an extended tour of the continent, in 
which he picked up a number of rare 
books for the congressional library.
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London.—It seems a curious thing 
that a man should choose one of Lon- 

don’t largest and busiest hotels for a 
hermitage. Yet for years a man lived 
in one of those famous hostelriea ab
solutely secluded from the 
without and within. Ho occupied the 
same rooms for 20 years, and the 
only time that he ever left them 

at each midnight, when he went out 
for air and recreation, which he took 
In "the open square near by. 
never spoke to anyone ln the hotel, 
except to one of the proprietors and 
his waiter, who aerved him faithfully 
for the score ot year* he spent un
der the same root with them. None 
ot the hotel patrons ever saw him. 
He never received visitor* and no leL 
ter or communication waa delivered to 
him during hi* sojourn there, 
spite all the myatery surrounding him 

,and hia remarkable silence, the man 
went through life In an otherwise 
sane way. He ban plenty of money, 
apparently, as hla bills were paid 
promptly, but no one knew whsre the

FOR OLD FRIEND'8 8AKE.

Old Gentleman Was Willing to Make 
Slight Concession.

Misa Saille Miller, tho acknowledged 
belle of the town, had fewer beaux 
than wore her due. This was owing 
to her father's peculiar- aversion to all 
yonng men who called on his daugh
ter. He had a disconcerting way of 
taking possession of the porch and 
snubbing her callers while they 
waiting tor her to come down.

One evening Newton Brown, n bash
ful young pwuin, came a trifle too 
early for Miss Ballls. Mr. Miller and 
Newton's father were close friends, 
but the boy had grown to rapidly that 
the old gentleman did not recognise 
little Newton Brown In this tall 
gawky youth. “It looks at if ft might 
rala," the youag fellow ventured tlm-

"'Taln’t agola' to rala," was th* 
gruff response.

For Shout a quarter of * , hour they 
sat ln silence. Finally tho old man's 
/furiosity got the bsusr at him.

“Who are 
growled.

“Newton Brown, air.” 
“Whatt Not old Jake 

son?”
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i'M-tur© that ev©ry Law to Stop Taking of Photograph*
■* '■*" iL© «-airan©» of a ! 

the boat.

you, anyway?” he

)4 sire, the danger is still great, for the 
rcom may contain pictures, and if 
these are recognizable in tho photo
graph the photographer Is liable to 
prosecution by the artist.

k
‘HU;. Brown’sWithout Obtaining Content.

hit time ’SLv fine th* “Yes, sir.” »
"Well, well," said Mr. MillerBerlin The snapshot photographer 

«•Gy down In a | ln German.' Io threatened with extinc
tion owin to the risk he will run of 

He being mv. 'cd In heavy lines under 
the new u„t which goes Into force 
soon.

The right of all persons to the ex
clusive reproduction of their por
traits or those of their houses or be
longings Is made absolute by the new 
enactment. The law, however, permits 
the granting of permission by anyone 
to a photographer to take hts photo
graph or that of Ills landscape or ot 
his cattle or horses, 
danger ahead for the amateur or pro
fessional who takes snapshots of some 
one or something without previously 
arming himself with the necessary au
thorization. Prosecution and punish
ment may quickly follow,

Even when requested by a friend to 
take a photograph of a room with Its 
coutenta, which tbs ewaer may dff-

a most well-bo-’ * wav of ntic
te«-* u»* he took King t\ 

Wwauaw ’te mOdier* irn 
I. see««* tii*< Mum

world mors
kindly. “It may rain. It may rain.”— 
Everybody ».

«stKao!
• .re«! «it watched the pic- 
'» U>* IIMtot Interest 

' e »d ‘ « at and disappear- 
*"4'h *! d* I” wonder, craning 
•• ’h» (most aa each picture 

Vped oat and I (-plar.fi by an 
A( Ixe« the lecturer presented 
ai gli ie with aeveral fine ducks 

akluimlcr «»: It and waa enlatklng 
j fh* «sb«e.*‘ng there, when suddenly 

G.e 4«c mad«- or;» ui»d rush tor the 
dux ka sad disappeared through the 
■a«»!!

an
Oddly Senaitive.

A Joke writer said of hts trade:
"Cue of the first things we teach 

our apprentices Is never t< i so ln 
Jokes common names, such r •. John 
Smith, Jones, Brown, Robin.; uv, and 
so on.

“Why? Because the owners of auch 
names are oddly sensitive. John Jones 
hates to pick up a paper and see a 
Joke about his getting drunk, or beat
ing his wife, or kissing hla typewriter 
and being found out. Furthermore, 
when such a joke appears, John Jones' 
friends clip It ont and «end It to him.

"Hence the Jones and Browns oon- 
tlnunlly write to editors to rosaon- 
strate agathst tho OS* of their names 
In the joke columns, and hence many 
editors hav* a rqje excluding these 
same* from their Jokes.*

spoil
Klr*H was

it* vUertv i
*r with nj»,

Dm* 4M ütji Um* ta

to mftkfc offene* t« f 
an«! au-»Iy tV- bringing of Aga* bau t 
wna hui the rightful trophy ot a <x 
queror," exclaimed armther of 
group.
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Nebraska Parrots Killed Off.
Only a few naturalist* and early 

territorial settler« know that parrots 
were once numerous in Nebraska. Fif
ty years »go they were stilt soen 
the Missouri river In southeaatsrn Ns- 
hrasks, but disappeared vary snddsaly 
after the first settlement la that re
gion. 'Hie Nebraska parrot was the
Csrollna paroquet (commu. Carolinea-
sis). It had a beautiful gréa and 
yellow plumage, ao striking in appear- 
anoe aa Instantly to arrest the atten
tion of th* early hooter. Besides this, 
the birds gathered ln tore» flocks sad 
wore so exceedingly tame and / 4 ~ 
that the whole flock was easily 
They were floe sating and «««ft

attractive
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But Samuel did not think so, ev|. j 

■Jeirtly, for in great anger he slew j 
AgHc and would lake no part In the ' 

offerings which King Saul had canted i 
to be made to the Lord." j Extravagant« In New York.

VarlouK exclamation« toilowed this SVw Vork ca-v' *,|,h ,w,p*f thn l’0»“' 
piece of news, and the speaker went l*!lon o( rhk*«" h** current »xpenae» 

nearly four timet at greaL

ii%
ÏBui there la

The lecture came io an abrupt cloae. ..j
H

De ■

Idly.
Jrl

on Io aay:
In fact, Samuel hath returned to j 

hla abode U Hamah In high dudgeon, 
refuting to hold convert» with any ' tun* la lD hl* hand*.—Bacon.

Chiefly the mold of a man'* for i.1
luiat
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